Hi Everybody,
Looking at last week’s blog, I could simply have repeated what I said then about the
weather - another hectic week when the weather couldn’t decide what it wanted to do.
Groan…… Never mind, at least now we can sit inside and watch the sailors get wet whilst
battling with the wind/rain/wind/rain.
Which reminds me, in view of the partial lifting of the COVID restrictions, the Bar did
unusually open up today, and I hope that you received the mini blog telling you that. This
was an unexpected last-minute session which didn’t allow me enough time to arrange the
usual cover as many of us were working. Never mind, hopefully if we follow the same
cautious rules to keep ourselves safe as we have been, we will be able to carry on using all
areas of the Club including the changing rooms by June! Never thought I’d feel so hopeful
about opening up showers and changing rooms! Must be the smell of those wet suits that
haven’t been dried out properly?
Sailing and Angling Report
From RC Sailing Kevin, sadly there was no sailing to report this weekend as the weather and
sea state curtailed that.
There were two youth sailors turn up for the Saturday afternoon sailing, Zak in his Hobie
and Ben in his Laser.
Unfortunately, by the time the boats were rigged the dump on the beach was getting worse
as high tide approached and with wind increasing, rib helm Jack Goodland and RC Kevin
wisely decided to call it off for safety reasons. I’m still not sure about printing the phrase
“dump on the beach”. Oh well…….

It seems as if those Weather Gods really do have it against weekend sailing, despite half a

dozen sailors that turned up on Sunday determined to give it a go. It was very strange
weather, going from no wind and sunshine, to force 6/7 and rain, then back to nothing. So,
with squalls coming through and the weather being so unpredictable, with recovery being
close to high tide, Race Officers and the RIB crew decided again to call the racing off. From
RC Kevin, many thanks again to the sailors that turned up and to Race Officers Mick
Trenchard, Bob Newman and Sally Smith. Also, a thank you Tiffany Cooper and the RIB crew
for their time. It will happen one weekend!!!!

With four races already lost this season, it was agreed that yesterday’s Ron Parks Shield
should be raced on our next Bank Holiday - Monday 31st May, with an 11:00am prompt
start. That still leaves two weekends of racing in May to look forward to.
With no racing on, some of the sailors assisted Steve G in rigging his new boat so, we now
have another dart 18 cat. We are all looking forward to Steve and Louise going up against

Andy and Carol! Nothing like a bit of friendly competition between equally talented
couples. Watch this space for some good photos.
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com
angling@paghamyachtclub.com
Membership
From Andy Day, he wants to let our current members and potential members know that we
have temporarily stopped taking new applications for Social Membership. The 2021 new
Full Membership and renewal details are on our website along with the forms and fees so
do download them. If you have a friend who is interested in applying as a Social member,
why not ask them to join as a Full Member? They are very welcome, and would have voting
rights.
Management Committee Members
Lots of changes to report, and all of it for the improvement of the Club.
Bar Manager: Firstly, you will be aware that we have a new Bar Manager - Guy, who has
taken to this role as a duck to water and has started to develop plans for how to improve
what the Bar is currently offering our members. Watch this space!
Bar Duties
Lesley, our CPC has created a WhatsApp Group for the Bar duties and will be taking over
the email that is sent out to volunteers. Part of this involves organising the rota that is
posted in the Club house so do carry on filling in where you can help. Hopefully we can
make them all work together and lessen the gaps now that we are able to be open for
members to sit inside again. If you are interested in joining the WhatsApp Group or helping
for any of the duties, could you contact Lesley on 07833 971620 or
cpc@paghamyachtclub.com. Don’t forget that if you are unsure of what is involved that we
can also arrange for you to be partnered with someone who knows what to do until you are
confident.
On a different bar matter, advance warning that the old £20 notes will no longer be legal
tender after August this year and we will not be able to accept them after that date.
Assistant Secretary: Another change has been the appointment of Sylvia as Assistant
Secretary, who as part of her role involves taking minutes for all of the Committee
meetings. This is a huge relief to me and allows myself, as Hon Sec to contribute to
discussions instead of taking notes. I do think the rest of the Committee were enjoying the
peace and quiet but they can’t have everything!
Committee Member: I’m sure you all know Mick B who will be re-occupying his seat at the
Ship Bar, now that the inside of the Club is open. Mick wants you to remind you that he is
your representative on the Management Committee and if there are any issues that you
wish to raise, then do come to him. Mick is usually in the Bar during the week from 5pm for
a couple of hours if you need to talk to him, or you can leave a message for him.

Communications & Publicity Officer: You may have read that we are looking for a
volunteer to take on this role and we are still looking. No volunteers so far! It’s a role that
perhaps would suit someone who now wants something to prompt them, get their brain
cells working! You don’t need to have a background in publicity but be ready to explore
what other sailing clubs are doing and what areas we need to open up in. Not time
consuming, more thoughts and words.
RC Planning: I am delighted to say that we now have a RC Planning as Bob Newman has
finally given in and has been co-opted onto our team. Have a look at Bob’s CV as this shows
the direction in which PYC is heading:Career wise Bob “stumbled” into the aviation industry with Lufthansa German Airlines in
1974 at the slender age of 19. During his career with Lufthansa, and later with Menzies
Aviation Plc, he held a variety of different operational and senior management positions, he
has travelled extensively in support of the business, and worked on many diverse
international projects. Bob retired in 2020 following a career spanning more than 46 years.
Bob (and his wife Glyn, who many of you will know) have undertaken various RYA courses
over the years, sailed a variety of yachts, and owned their own cruiser, they enjoyed sailing
on the south coast, as well as blue water sailing overseas. Bob and Glyn moved to Pagham
in 2014, joining PYC the same year, “One of the best decisions we made, PYC is a great
place to meet local people, and certainly helped us settle into Pagham, and its unique
lifestyle!” Having been members of PYC for 7 years, and being recently retired, I feel it’s
time to take a more active role in the club. I believe that my experience, professional skills
and qualifications will add value and support the committee in delivering the strategic 5year plan.
Social Events
Don’t forget that Jo, our RC Social & Fundraising is selling raffle tickets to help raise funds
for the Sussex Snowdrop Trust. Now that the Club is open inside you have no excuse NOT to
buy a ticket……or several!
On another note, the Smileys will now be doing their performance on Saturday 26th June
rather than the Sunday. I will confirm the time nearer the date but do put it in your
calendar in the meantime.
Sea Week – Don’t forget about Sea Week, Monday 23rd – Bank Holiday Monday 30th
August!
Pebbles
Another “Don’t Forget” - Pebbles will be open every Sunday, especially as the regulations
now allow us to sit inside with a bacon or sausage buttie with a coffee or tea - or a pint!
Much better than being blown away or soaked.
Just had to show you the following picture of Ian after a few pints at the Club on Sunday. Is
that fertilizer down his front? Perhaps he needs to change his shirt or his deodorant to
discourage any growths? I’m sure I could get rid of both outgrowth with a sharp

razor………Not seen London Pride produce that effect before! Well, not that fast. And he
had to get home with those passengers blowing in the wind! That’ll teach him.

Look forward to seeing you all soon,
Jill
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